


Keynotes
This issue: Safe trailering; equine-transportation 
help; care for breakaway system batteries and 
trailer axles; identify equine neglect; and more. 
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Member Story
Keeping Chaos at Bay: This young eventer 
stays on the show circuit, thanks to assistance 
from USRider and dear old dad. 

Truck Savvy
Making the Grade: Here are three ways to stay 
in control as you negotiate steep grades when 
hauling your horse. 

Trailer Clinic
Long-Haul Prep: Trailering is stressful, and the farther 
you go, the more risks it involves. Follow these 11 steps 
to reduce the impact on your horse. Click & learn!

Hauling Hints
Attitude Adjustment: Find out why a balanced trailer 
is important, and learn six ways to fix an unlevel trailer 
with trailering experts Tom and Neva Scheve. 

On-the-Go Gear
This issue: Wireless trailer monitor; shipping 
boots; truck-bed water tank; portable corral; trailer 
cover; horse-trailer blue book CD. Bonus video!

USRider Community 
This issue: Cell-phone battery tips; prescription 
discounts offered; sign up for AutoRenew; add an 
associate; large-animal rescue training; and more.

Destinations
Texas Treasure: Hitch up, and head to Lajitas Golf 
Resort & Spa, a luxury resort in Texas’ Big Bend 
National Park region, for riding and recreation. 
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USRider Benefits 
USRider recognizes benefits partners in the money- 
saving Winner’s Circle Advantage Member  
Benefits Program. Bonus video! COVER PHOTO BY BETSY LYNCH
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At USRider, the safety of our Members and their Horses is our top priority. 
To help us keep the focus on, as well as show our respect to, these invalu-

able components of USRider, we capitalize the words “Member” and 
“Horse” where these words relate to our membership program. 
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Keynotes•Safety News

Smart Trailering is Safe Trailering
Last September, a vehicle pulling a horse trailer caused 

a tractor-trailer, which was carrying cattle to slaughter, to 
overturn on Interstate 15 just north of Helena, Mont. 

The driver of the tractor-trailer swerved to avoid the 
vehicle with the horse trailer, which was making an illegal 
turn in the median. No humans were injured, but 4 of the 41 
cattle died in the crash. 

Apparently, the driver of the pickup towing the horse 
trailer missed her exit and tried to turn around in the 
median reserved for emergency vehicles. The horse trailer 
blocked the traffic lane that the tractor-trailer driver was us-
ing, so the tractor-trailer driver veered off the road to avoid 
a collision. 

This was an unfortunate incident that could have been 
avoided had the driver towing the horse trailer been more 
careful. 

Noting a significant number of similar trailering accidents 
recorded in its database, USRider reminds horse owners that 
their trailers require extra space when making such maneu-
vers. Drivers should use extra caution when pulling trailers.

USRider offers these additional tips for safe trailering: 
•  Update your lighting. Is the lighting system on your 

trailer adequate? Consider updating your lighting to the 
newer, brighter LED lights. Or consider buying a newer 
trailer for enhanced safety. Make sure that your brake 
lights and turn signals are working properly. 

•  Use headlights. Drive with your headlights on at all times 
to increase visibility. 

•  Drive carefully. Try not to make sudden moves and 
stops, lane changes, or turns without allowing enough 
space and signaling properly. Other drivers cannot read 
your mind and the consequences can be tragic and result 
in human or equine death. 

•  Pull over carefully. If you need to make a stop, make 
sure you can pull your vehicle and trailer completely out 
of the traffic lane. 

•  Check mirrors. Be aware of your surroundings and other 
vehicles at all times. Make sure your mirrors are adequate 
and properly adjusted. 

•  Make legal turns. Above all, do not make illegal U-turns. 
The road engineers have made them illegal for a reason. 
Go to the next exit, or proceed to a safe place in which to 
make a turn. USR

Safe-trailering 
practices include 
pulling over care-
fully (far left), 
making legal turns 
(above), and mak-
ing sure your mir-
rors are properly 
adjusted (left).

HEIDI NYLAND PHOTOS
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Keynotes•Safety News

Equine-Transportation Help 
 For those who regularly travel with horses, USRider’s 

website provides a plethora of helpful information, includ-
ing the latest details on all the states’ equine-transportation 
regulations. 

Visit www.usrider.org, and click on the Equine Travel 
Safety area. You’ll find Certificate of 
Veterinary Inspection, equine infec-
tious anemia, and vesicular stomatitis 
paperwork requirements, and contact 
information for each state veterinarian. 

Recognizing that this information 
often changes, USRider has added 
the contact information for the vari-
ous controlling authorities so you can 
contact these offices for the most up-
to-date information. 

On the site, you’ll also find safety 

bulletins and trailer-safety tips, including “Updated Equine 
Transportation Regulations,” “Don’t Leave Home Without It,” 
“Long- and Short-Trip Precautions,” recommended contents 
for an equine-trailer first-aid kit, and a pre-trip checklist. 

This information is available to USRider Members and 
other horse owners free of charge.

Note that you can also access  
USRider’s website with your smart-
phone, in order to have USRider’s 
helpful travel tips prior to and during 
each trip. USR

Caring for Breakaway System Batteries
Imagine what would happen if your trailer became 

disconnected from your tow vehicle, and your emergency 
breakaway system battery was fully discharged. Disaster!

When a breakaway system is working properly, it will 
automatically lock the trailer brakes if your trailer becomes 
disconnected from your tow vehicle. To ensure your break-
away system is in good working order, follow these safety 
tips.
•  Test the system. Have a qualified mechanic test the sys-

tem for proper operation annually. Also, have your battery 
load tested to check the current. A qualified trailer me-
chanic or personnel at most auto-parts stores can perform 
this test. Replace old and weak batteries.

•  Inspect the cable and switch. Regularly inspect the 
cable and switch for the breakaway system. Replace the 
cable if it’s showing any signs of wear.

•  Keep the battery clean. Use a small wire brush to clean 
the battery posts. Add dielectric grease to ensure good 
conductivity. Keep the top of the battery clean to minimize 
low-voltage discharge. 

•  Store the battery properly. Remove the battery if you 

store your trailer or don’t use your trailer for extended peri-
ods. Store the battery in a warm area, away from children.

•  Use the proper battery. Use the proper battery for your 
breakaway system. Consult your owner’s manual, or check 
with the trailer manufacturer.

•  Maintain acid levels. If your battery has removable 
cell caps, maintain acid levels by adding distilled water. 
However, take care when adding water; wear protective 
eyewear, and don’t overfill the cells.

•  Maintain the charge. Don’t allow the battery to remain 
discharged for extended periods. A 12-volt battery is 
considered totally discharged when it measures below 11.9 
volts. Check voltage with a digital voltmeter.

•  Invest in a built-in battery charger. These systems can 
be installed on your trailer to charge your breakaway bat-
tery every time you tow.

•  Use the right charging system. If you use your rig 
infrequently, use a charging system that provides a “float” 
charge for extended times when your trailer isn’t in use. 
Frequent travelers should use breakaway battery systems 
with built-in chargers and battery status LEDs. USR

USRider’s website offers a 
plethora of helpful information 
on traveling with your horse, 
including a pre-trip checklist.

CLiX PHOTO

http://www.usrider.org
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Trailer-Wiring Upgrades Urged 
USRider urges manufacturers of 

horse trailers to improve their wir-
ing practices. Trailers flex and move 
constantly when being towed, so it is 
imperative that proper wiring tech-
niques be used to ensure the proper 
and continual functioning of a trailer’s 
electrical systems.

USRider is heavily involved in the 
issue of Large Animal Emergency 
Rescue as its adopted philanthropy. 
During several rescue-training sessions 
sponsored by USRider, representatives 
have inspected many trailer brands, 
including several that were new. These 
representatives have noted a trend of 
wiring deficiencies and failures among 
horse trailers. 

They include: 
•  Wires coming into contact with sharp 

metal edges.
•  Improper materials used to secure 

wires.
•  Wires fastened to trailer flooring.
•  Minimal or no use of convoluted 

protective tubing.
•  Underrated or incorrect wiring.
•  Poor routing of wiring, e.g., wire 

installed in loops or left hanging, or 
wire lengths so short they could dis-
connect with the slightest movement.
USRider is further convinced of the 

need for improved wiring systems 
based on the number of service calls 
the company receives due to wiring 
issues. While not the leading cause 
of roadside troubles, wiring issues 
do contribute to a significant number 
of roadside problems for Members. 
Because of this, USRider encour-
ages improved protection of wiring 
through better wiring practices at the 
manufacturing level.

As a horse owner, you also need to 
be more aware about wiring issues. 
Regardless of your trailer’s age and 
condition, have it thoroughly inspected 
for inferior wiring by a competent 
professional, including an under-trailer 
inspection. Then check for proper 
function of marker lights, turn signals, 
brake lights, and other electrical con-

nections prior to leaving, as well as 
periodically during trips.

Make sure all lighting is functioning 
properly on your horse trailer. When 
the wiring fails, the chance for tragedy 
is very high. Without the ability to 
properly signal turns and stops, you 
put yourself and your Horses at great 
risk for being rear-ended by another 
motorist. 

In addition, if the wires connected 
to the brakes malfunction, the brakes 
could lock, or not work, causing an 
accident or a disablement. If the wiring 
that controls lighting malfunctions, it 
could also affect the lights on your tow 
vehicle. 

Consider adding reflective material 
on the back of your trailer to help pre-
vent it from becoming invisible in the 
dark if the lighting does fail. USR

Keynotes•Safety News

CLiX PHOTO

HEIDI NYLAND PHOTO

For safety, have your trailer 
wiring (top) thoroughly 
inspected by a competent 
professional, regardless 
of your trailer’s age and 
condition. After you hook up 
your trailer lights (bottom), 
make sure they are fully 
functional.
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Avoid Dangerous Blowouts — Check Your Tires
USRider incident data show the 

leading factor in roadside breakdowns 
involving horse trailers is tires. Ad-
ditionally, as temperatures cool, tire 
pressure decreases. When you travel 
with your Horse, perform periodic air-
pressure checks on both the vehicle 
and trailer. 

A general rule of thumb: For every 
10-degree change in temperature, tire 
pressures change by one pound per 
square inch (PSI). Pressures go up when 
temperatures are higher and down 
when temperatures are lower. 

Check the air pressure at least once 

a month, and be sure to check the tire 
pressure on both your tow vehicle and 
horse trailer prior to each trip.

The correct tire pressure for your 
vehicle will be on a placard located on 
an interior doorjamb; you can also find 
it in your owner’s manual. 

The air pressure for trailers can be 
found stamped on the tire sidewall. 
Tire-pressure recommendations are 
listed as “Maximum Cold Air Pressure.” 
Unlike vehicle tires, trailer tires should 
be inflated to the maximum pressure 
indicated on the tire. 

Check tire pressure prior to traveling, 

while the tires are cold. Avoid checking 
tire pressure in direct sunlight, which 
will increase pressure readings. Use a 
high-quality air pressure gauge, and 
know how to use it.

In addition to preventing blowouts, 
properly inflated tires will last longer, 
handle safer, and get better gas mileage 
by reducing rolling resistance. 

Consider investing in a tire-pressure 
monitoring system. This will help alert 
you to any sudden drops in air pressure, 
allowing you to take preventive action to 
avoid a blowout. 

For additional safety tips, visit the 
Equine Travel Safety Area on the  
USRider website, www.usrider.org. USR

KEYNOTES
Keynotes•Safety News

In addition to preventing 
blowouts, properly inflated 
tires will last longer, handle 
safer, and reduce rolling 
resistance, improving gas 
mileage.

HEIDI NYLAND PHOTO More Keynotes ➽ 
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Enhance Your Safety — Take Care of Trailer Axles 
One of the more debilitating disable-

ments for a horse trailer is axle failure, 
putting you and your Horse at great 
danger by disabling you on the side of 
the highway. 

Note that worn trailer axles will also 
cause tires to wear improperly, which 
can lead to premature tire failure and 
introduce a number of other hazards 
for traveling equestrians.

In a worst-case scenario involving an 
axle in dire need of servicing, a wheel 
could actually come off the trailer while 
underway, possibly causing irreparable 
damage to the axle — not to mention 
the danger of a loose wheel on the 
highway for other motorists.

To avoid these situations, per-
form routine preventive mainte-
nance. Service your trailer axle 
annually, or every 12,000 miles. 

While some manufactur-
ers make claims of lifetime 
bearings or maintenance-free 
axles, the risk is too great not to 
have a simple annual checkup. 
Take your trailer to a trusted 
mechanic who will inspect the 
axle, replace any worn parts, 
and repack the bearings with 
high-temperature bearing 
grease, or change the 90 weight 
oil for oil bath axles.

Have the axle checked even 
if you have not used your trailer 
in the past year to remove any 
moisture buildup. This can cause 
the grease to become diluted 
and break down, rendering it 
unable to properly lubricate. 

In addition to bearing failure, 
irregular axle maintenance can 
lead to axle damage, requir-

ing the axle to be replaced, turning an 
inexpensive maintenance procedure 
into an expensive repair. 

Perform axle maintenance even if 
your trailer has hubs that are equipped 
with grease fittings, such as those 
found on Bearing Buddies, and other 
aftermarket axle products. 

Although the grease fittings will 
allow you to add more grease, they do 
not provide a means to remove old, 
moisture-diluted grease. When add-
ing grease for this type of setup, be 
very careful not to add too much. This 
could damage your grease seals. The 
weak link in either oil- or grease-based 

systems are the seals. The seals are 
designed to keep grease in and dust 
and moisture out.

If you have oil bath axles, which are 
lubricated by an oil reservoir, have a 
qualified mechanic check the axle and 
change the oil biannually, even if the 
oil is full. 

Upon visual inspection, if an oil bath 
system has dark or cloudy oil, have the 
axle serviced immediately; dark and 
cloudy oil indicates moisture contami-
nation. Proper looking oil will have a 
golden or amber appearance.

Carry a spare set of axle bearings. 
In most cases, it is much easier for 

USRider to locate a mechanic to 
make a repair than to have to 
locate and dispatch specific axle 
components. This is especially 
important if you travel great 
distances, or on nights and 
weekends, when parts may not 
be available due to many parts 
suppliers being closed. 

Contact your trailer dealer 
or manufacturer for the correct 
replacement bearings for your 
axles.

If you experience axle 
failure despite these preventive 
measures, try to pull to a safe 
place, off the highway as far as 
possible and call for assistance.

For additional safety tips, 
visit the Equine Travel Safety 
Area on the USRider website, 
www.usrider.org. USR

Keynotes•Safety News

Don’t tow any trailer that has 
not had axle maintenance in the 
past 12 months or 12,000 miles, 
whichever comes first.
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Identifying Equine Neglect
Editors note: While this article does 

not directly relate to travel or traile-
ring, the staff and management of 
USRider are passionate about promot-
ing animal welfare and the prevention 
of animal hoarding. 

Everyone has a different mental pic-
ture of how a skinny horse looks, acts, 
and appears. Often the easiest way to 
determine if a horse needs to be inves-
tigated by authorities is to determine 
his or her body condition score using 
the Henneke System of Body Condition 
Scoring. 

This is a 1-9 system of evaluating 
fat cover on horses. A range of 4-7 
is considered acceptable; a body-
condition score of 5 being ideal. Horses 
with body-condition scores of 1 and 2 
are considered emaciated; those with 
scores of 8 and 9 are obese. Horses 
with body-condition scores less than 3 
warrant investigation and sometimes 
prosecution. 

Note that older horses and those suf-
fering from chronic illness may struggle 
to maintain body condition and should 
be judged accordingly. One skinny 
horse in a herd of several otherwise 
healthy horses is typically either quite 
aged or suffering 
from a chronic 
condition. 

However, 
sometimes own-
ers are unaware 
of herd dynamics 
and may need to 
make adjustments 
in the distribution 
of feed and/or 
number of feed-
ers available.

A herd of horses with body-con-
dition scores below 3 is concerning, 
and requires investigation and pos-
sibly education with good follow-up or 
prosecution. 

In many cases, the owner simply 
needs to learn how to provide bet-
ter care for the animal. If the owner 
is unwilling or unable to improve 
the conditions of the animal, further 
investigation and prosecution may be 
warranted.

In addition to poor body condition, 
other indicators of neglect may include 
untended wounds and illnesses, and 
excessively long or curled hooves. 

If you are aware of horses in poor 
condition with a body-condition score 
less than 3 on the Henneke scale or 
suffering other types of neglect or 
abuse, contact the county Animal Con-
trol Officer, an accredited American 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, or your local humane society. 
As a last resort, contact your local sher-
iff’s office or state police investigator.

Do not be alarmed if seemingly 
nothing happens. In neglect cases, 
investigators will often provide educa-
tion and follow-up for some time to 

encourage better management and 
care practices, and/or to build a case 
against the offender. 

Do not approach the owner your-
self. This places you, your family, your 
home, your animals, and your personal 
possessions at significant risk. 

Although you may want to feed ne-
glected horses, you should not without 
the consent of the proper authorities. 
If you do not know how and what to 
feed an emaciated horse, you could 
accidently cause illness or death. 

Feeding neglected horses can also 
interfere with a legal investigation, 
as authorities have no way to know 
that the owner or caretaker is not the 
person providing the feed and care. If 
you are authorized to feed a neglected 
horse, click here for information on the 
re-feeding of starving horses. 

Before making a complaint, know the 
animal-neglect and -abuse statutes in 
your state and county. For Kentucky’s 
animal-neglect statute, click here. 

 Many counties lack facilities and 
funding to provide care for horses, 
which may limit their ability to con-
fiscate or impound horses. If you are 
interested in supporting the efforts of 

your county or state, consider 
volunteering with your local 
shelter as a foster home for con-
fiscated horses or at the shelter. 
Also, consider donating hay. 

 To learn about Kentucky 
Horse Council equine welfare 
programs, click here. USR

Keynotes•Issues

In a case of clear equine 
neglect (shown), contact the 
authorities. Do not approach 
the owner yourself.

 KEYNOTES
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At first, we were not worried. 
Through the local Ford dealership, my 
dad had installed a new engine starter 
motor in our F-250, which pulled our 
similarly old two-horse, straight-load 
trailer. 

But a few weeks before a July week-
end eventing rally sponsored by our 
local United States Pony Club chapter, 
there were some indications of trouble. 
Anyone who has owned or driven an 
old truck/trailer rig knows the feeling 
— the sense that if anything bad can 
happen, it will! 

‘Small Things’
Small things kept adding up. For 

example, one afternoon after a riding 
lesson, I loaded my 9-year-old Thor-
oughbred, Tally, into the trailer for the 
trip back to the barn. My dad turned the 
truck’s ignition key, but the engine did 
not respond. It took a few more tries 
before the engine finally did turn over. 

Then the problem happened again. 

My dad thought it must have some-
thing to do with the battery or ignition 
switch, but these were checked and 
seemed to be okay. He never imagined 
that the newly installed starter motor 
might be the culprit.

Crisis! 
The crisis we had sensed occurred 

the evening before departing for the 
weekend eventing rally. We had just 
arrived back at our home barn from 
my last riding lesson before the event. 
After offloading Tally and hosing out 
the trailer, my dad wanted to park the 
rig in its usual spot, but he could not 
get the engine to start at all. 

I began to sense that my appearance 
at the eventing rally was in serious 
jeopardy. It was a Friday evening, just 
past five o’clock, and all the auto-repair 
shops were closed. And the local Ford 
outlet was closed on the weekends, so 
a Saturday-morning fix was out.  

A barn aide suggested pounding 

on the new engine starter with 
a rubber hammer to loosen the 
starter’s motor internal valve, 
in case it was stuck. We were 
suspicious, but desperate. The 
aide then got under the truck and 
pounded on the starter motor 
while my dad turned the ignition 
key. Lo and behold, on about the 
fourth hammer blow, the engine 
started right up! 

My optimism about making the 
event blossomed. 

Fateful Stop 
My dad now knew that he had a de-

fective starter motor. So the next day, 
it was with great trepidation that we 
hitched up the trailer, loaded Tally, and 
turned the ignition switch. We were 
pleasantly surprised when the truck 
started like a charm. Off we went to the 
rally, about two hours away.

At the end of the rally, we all ap-
proached the truck with a great deal of 
anxiety. We were all tired and wanted 
to return home. So we were relieved 
when the motor turned over and we 
were on our way. 

But there was one small obstacle. 
Both of the truck’s fuel tanks — main 
and reserve — were low. To fuel up, we 
would have to shut off the engine and 
hope the engine would restart. 

My dad’s strategy was to get as 

Member Story

Keeping Chaos at Bay 
This young 

eventer stays  

on the show  

circuit, thanks  

to assistance  

from USRider  

and dear old dad.

Katrina Muga and her 9-year-old 
Thoroughbred, Tally. “We are so 
thankful that we had the foresight 
to sign up with USRider so that we 
would have the membership when 
we needed it,” she says.
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far down the road as pos-
sible, then mobilize our local 
resources. That is, Mom could 
come and pick us up!

We made it to the inter-
state’s first off-ramp just inside 
the city limits. Fortunately, 
there was a service station 
right there. We sailed into the 
service station, and Dad reluc-
tantly turned off the engine.

After refueling, the engine 
would not start, even after my dad 
pounded on the starter with a rub-
ber mallet. Then the station attendant 
came out with a bigger mallet. But after 
an hour or so, the truck still would not 
start. We were 17 miles from the barn. 

Calling USRider!
At this point, my dad reached into 

the glove compartment, took out a little 
card with a phone number on it, and 
called USRider. After exchanging infor-
mation about the type of rig we had 
and where we were located, my dad 
told me a tow truck would be arriving 
in a few minutes.

I wondered why we had waited so 
long to contact USRider. It seemed so 
simple. And sure enough, within 10 
minutes, the tow truck arrived. 

The tow-truck driver wielded the 
largest mallet I had ever seen. Exuding 
supreme confidence, he announced 
that he had the solution to the prob-
lem and that his mallet would surely 
do the trick. 

However, banging on the starter 
motor produced no results. Finally, 
apparently seeing no immediate solu-
tion, the tow-truck driver announced a 
Plan B: first, tow the trailer to the barn 
to put Tally out to pasture, then return 
to the station and tow the truck to the 
local Ford dealership for repairs. 

We accomplished these goals with 

great efficiency, speed, and a good 
deal of humor. 

Happy Ending 
In the end, Tally was happy to be 

back in her pasture after a long day; 
Dad was happy to have his cherished 
truck at the dealership for repairs; and 
I was most content to have had the 
opportunity to compete in the eventing 
rally and to finally reach home safely 
after an exhausting and trying day. 

However, this happy ending never 
would have been possible without 
the services of our USRider member-
ship. Literally, within a few minutes of 
contacting them, we had a process in 
place to successfully handle the ordeal 
of a highway breakdown that could 
have had serious repercussions while 
trailering with an animal of Tally’s size 
and weight. 

We are so thankful that we had the 
foresight to sign up with USRider so 
that we would have the membership 
when we needed it. In retrospect, this 

program gives us a new confidence as 
we travel to rallies and Pony Club les-
sons, assuring us that should anything 
happen along the way, USRider is just 
a call away.  

— Katrina and David Muga 

USRider Wants Your Feedback 
Do you have an idea for a story? 
We’d love to hear it. We’re always 
looking for topics of interest to our 
readers — and, that’s you.

Much of the information in each is-
sue of Hitch Up! comes from our unique 
perspective as the only motor plan to 
provide emergency roadside assistance 
to horse owners. Our staff members — 
with their experiences at USRider and 
as horse owners — along with our Mem-
bers and readers, are the driving force 
behind what we publish in Hitch Up! 

This is your magazine, and we en-
courage you to have a voice. Please e-
mail your feedback, articles, and story 
ideas to usrider@usrider.org. We also 
love photos and short videos. USR 

MEMBER STORY

Trailering Tip
When you are trailering your horse, tie the hay bag high enough and 

safely enough so your horse cannot get caught up in it. If you use a rope 
hay net, it should not fall below your horse’s shoulder when it is empty. 
Consider using a solid hay bag with a center hole rather than a rope hay 
net; solid hay bags are harder for your horse to stick a leg through. 

— Todd Shaarda, DVM, of Equine Medical, Lowell, Michigan

Katrina Muga hauls her 
horse, Tally, to eventing 
rallies in this Ford F-250. The 
truck recently had problems 
with a new starter motor, 
leading to a crisis on the 
road.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF KATRINA MUGA

mailto:usrider@usrider.org
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Trailer Clinic

Long-Haul Prep 
BY AMY DEGEER OBERDORF

PHOTOS BY BETSY LYNCH 

Trailering is 

stressful, and the 

farther you go, 

the more risks it 

involves. Follow 

these 11 steps to 

reduce the impact 

on your horse.

When your horse willingly steps into the trailer, he has no idea how long the trip will 
be. He is simply putting his faith in you that you will take care of him every mile of 
the way.

You probably think nothing of load-
ing your horse in the trailer, shutting 
the doors, and taking off down the 
road. For most trips across county 
lines, the haul is uneventful. But when 
you are traveling long distances, you 
need to think and plan ahead.

The stress and anxiety that your 
horse experiences simply by stepping 
on board your trailer can be greater 
than you think. When that stress occurs 
for an unusually long period of time, 
your horse becomes susceptible to 
health complications, such as dehydra-

tion, colic, physical injury, and pleuro-
pneumonia (shipping fever). 

But with proper preparation and 
forethought, and a solid travel plan, 
you can reduce the inherent risks of 
hauling your horse long distances. 
Here, Dr. Todd Shaarda, DVM, of 
Equine Medical in Lowell, Michigan, 
and Curt Lange of Brook Ledge Horse 
Transportation in Oley, Pennsylvania, 
offer 11 long-haul strategies. 

Turn to page 13 for information on 
leg wraps and climate considerations, 
and for signs of sickness. 
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11 Long-Haul Strategies 
Here are 11 measures you can take 

prior to and during long trips to en-
hance your horse’s health and comfort. 

1  Think comfort. Make sure your 
horse has ample space in the 
trailer, preferably a box stall if it 

will be a long trip. Clean out manure 
and urine to reduce toxic fumes in the 
trailer. Train your horse to haul, and 
practice at home prior to the trip.

2 Get a health certificate. If 
your horse is healthy when he 
departs, he is less likely to be-

come sick during a long haul. A health 
certificate verifies that he is in good 
health. Plus, the certificate is required 

to cross state lines. You can obtain 
a health certificate from any equine 
veterinarian. 

3 Boost his immune system. 
Dr. Shaarda suggests giving 
your horse a shot of an immune 

stimulator two weeks prior, and again 
one week prior, to hauling to boost the 
immune system. Also make sure your 
horse is current on his vaccinations.

4 Haul water. Since horses can 
get fickle on the road, bring 
water from home to encour-

age your horse to keep drinking. Even 
if he is thirsty and wants to drink, he 
may not, because the water from the 
roadside gas station smells and tastes 
different. 

5 Consider a water additive. 
“Some people add drink flavor-
ing to the water,” says Lange. “If 

it works for your horse, go for it.” 

6 Pack an NSAID. Dr. Shaarda 
recommends keeping handy 
a tube of flunixin meglumine 

(brand name Banamine, a nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory drug that acts as a 
pain reliever), in case your horse suf-
fers stomach pain, which could indicate 
colic. If you suspect colic, call a vet-
erinarian immediately. The Banamine 
is simply to help relieve your horse’s 
discomfort until you reach a vet.

“Banamine also suppresses a fever,” 
Dr. Shaarda warns, “so take your 
horse’s temperature before you give it. 
Your attending vet will want to know if 
your horse has a fever.” 

7 Make stops. Schedule rest 
stops at least every five hours, 
especially if your horse will 

not eat, drink, urinate, or defecate 
in the trailer. Lange says that in his 
experience, the rumble of an engine is 

enough to raise some horses’ anxiety. 
Simply turning off your truck may make 
a big difference for your horse, allowing 
him time to relax, urinate, and defecate. 

8 Unload with care. If you can 
stop in a safe location, well away 
from roadways and hazards, un-

load your horse every five hours. But 
do not do this if loading and unloading 
is a stressor itself. 

9 Untie him. Untie your horse’s 
head so he can put it down 
to expel foreign matter easily. 

Pleuropneumonia, or shipping fever, is 
one respiratory illness that stems from 
the horse’s head being tied in an “up” 
position during travel, combined with 
no rest stops. You can even leave your 
horse untied in the trailer if he does 
not bother his travel buddies. 

10 Check for dehydration. 
Dehydration can be harm-
ful in and of itself, but it 

can also cause other problems, such as 
overheating, Dr. Shaarda explains. “If 
horses sweat too much, use an electro-
lyte replacement, and watch for other 
signs, such as depression.” 

Check your horse’s hydration level 
by pinching the skin on his neck; it 
should draw back tight against his 
body in two seconds. If it stays out, 
then your horse is dehydrated; call a 
veterinarian. Excessive sweating is also 
a sign of dehydration. 

11 Check respiration rate. 
“While at rest, your horse’s 
nostrils should not be flar-

ing, and he should be at 8 to 12 breaths 
per minute,” says Dr. Shaarda. “If he is 
over 22 breaths per minute, you need 
a vet.” A high respiration rate can be a 
symptom of several things, including 
dehydration, colic, and overheating. 

TRAILER CLINIC

Watch  
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11 Long-Haul Strategies 
Here are 11 measures you can take 

prior to and during long trips to en-
hance your horse’s health and comfort. 

1  Think comfort. Make sure your 
horse has ample space in the 
trailer, preferably a box stall if it 

will be a long trip. Clean out manure 
and urine to reduce toxic fumes in the 
trailer. Train your horse to haul, and 
practice at home prior to the trip.

2 Get a health certificate. If 
your horse is healthy when he 
departs, he is less likely to be-

come sick during a long haul. A health 
certificate verifies that he is in good 
health. Plus, the certificate is required 

to cross state lines. You can obtain 
a health certificate from any equine 
veterinarian. 

3 Boost his immune system. 
Dr. Shaarda suggests giving 
your horse a shot of an immune 

stimulator two weeks prior, and again 
one week prior, to hauling to boost the 
immune system. Also make sure your 
horse is current on his vaccinations.

4 Haul water. Since horses can 
get fickle on the road, bring 
water from home to encour-

age your horse to keep drinking. Even 
if he is thirsty and wants to drink, he 
may not, because the water from the 
roadside gas station smells and tastes 
different. 

5 Consider a water additive. 
“Some people add drink flavor-
ing to the water,” says Lange. “If 

it works for your horse, go for it.” 

6 Pack an NSAID. Dr. Shaarda 
recommends keeping handy 
a tube of flunixin meglumine 

(brand name Banamine, a nonsteroidal 
anti-inflammatory drug that acts as a 
pain reliever), in case your horse suf-
fers stomach pain, which could indicate 
colic. If you suspect colic, call a vet-
erinarian immediately. The Banamine 
is simply to help relieve your horse’s 
discomfort until you reach a vet.

“Banamine also suppresses a fever,” 
Dr. Shaarda warns, “so take your 
horse’s temperature before you give it. 
Your attending vet will want to know if 
your horse has a fever.” 

7 Make stops. Schedule rest 
stops at least every five hours, 
especially if your horse will 

not eat, drink, urinate, or defecate 
in the trailer. Lange says that in his 
experience, the rumble of an engine is 

enough to raise some horses’ anxiety. 
Simply turning off your truck may make 
a big difference for your horse, allowing 
him time to relax, urinate, and defecate. 

8 Unload with care. If you can 
stop in a safe location, well away 
from roadways and hazards, un-

load your horse every five hours. But 
do not do this if loading and unloading 
is a stressor itself. 

9 Untie him. Untie your horse’s 
head so he can put it down 
to expel foreign matter easily. 

Pleuropneumonia, or shipping fever, is 
one respiratory illness that stems from 
the horse’s head being tied in an “up” 
position during travel, combined with 
no rest stops. You can even leave your 
horse untied in the trailer if he does 
not bother his travel buddies. 

10 Check for dehydration. 
Dehydration can be harm-
ful in and of itself, but it 

can also cause other problems, such as 
overheating, Dr. Shaarda explains. “If 
horses sweat too much, use an electro-
lyte replacement, and watch for other 
signs, such as depression.” 

Check your horse’s hydration level 
by pinching the skin on his neck; it 
should draw back tight against his 
body in two seconds. If it stays out, 
then your horse is dehydrated; call a 
veterinarian. Excessive sweating is also 
a sign of dehydration. 

11 Check respiration rate. 
“While at rest, your horse’s 
nostrils should not be flar-

ing, and he should be at 8 to 12 breaths 
per minute,” says Dr. Shaarda. “If he is 
over 22 breaths per minute, you need 
a vet.” A high respiration rate can be a 
symptom of several things, including 
dehydration, colic, and overheating. 
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Destinations

Head to Lajitas 

Golf Resort & Spa, 

a luxury resort in 

Southwest Texas’ 

Big Bend region, for 

riding, relaxation, 

and recreation. 

Texas Treasure
Destination: Lajitas Golf Resort & Spa. 
Overview: Lajitas is a genuine resort 
and oasis set in the dramatic moun-
tains of the vast Chihuahuan Desert. 
This wide-open country offers unlim-
ited riding on more than 1.2 million 
acres. Lajitas borders Big Bend Nation-
al Park on the east and Big Bend Ranch 
State Park on the west.
Equestrian center: The Lajitas Eques-
trian Center is a professionally man-
aged full-service horse facility. Horse 
accommodations are top-notch, with 
an emphasis on comfort and safety. 
The 12-by-12-foot stalls are located in 
a contemporary barn, with ceiling fans 
and an automatic fly-control system. 
The adjacent 250-by-130-foot arena 
and 65-foot round pen are both cov-
ered. Cutting and horsemanship clinics 
are offered. The center’s manager, O.K. 

“Kim” Estes, and assistant manager, 
Kathy Hoadley, both live onsite. 
Trail riding: Trails vary from very easy 
to difficult. Guided rides are offered 
daily on the 27,000 acres owned by 
Lajitas, as well as the adjacent national 
and state parks. You’re also welcome 
to ride on your own. Note that Lajitas 
will hold its first organized trail ride 
February 21-26, 2011, and will offer a 
ride each fall and spring thereafter. 
Top ride: Saddle up, and head to 
Buena Suerte, a ghost town in the state 
park. Buena Suerte was a busy cinna-
bar mining center from the late 1800s 
through the early 1960s. Now, it’s a 
monument to Texas history, with rock 
buildings and the original mining equip-
ment still standing. The direct route to 
Buena Suerte is along the original road, 
which meanders between two mountain 

PETER ROBBINS PHOTO
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DESTINATIONS

Texas Treasure
ranges for seven or eight miles. This ride 
is easy and has spectacular views. 
Evening activities: These include 
campfires, stargazing excursions, his-
tory lectures, and a sunset social hour.
Accommodations: Lajitas is a luxury 
resort with first-class accommodations. 
These include standard and luxury hotel 
rooms and suites, cottages, condomini-
ums, and homes. Lajitas’ recreational-
vehicle campground has oversized sites, 
many of which are pull-through. The 
RV area has modern restrooms and 
showers, a recreation room, and a large 
swimming pool. The resort’s restaurant 
is full-service. Suites, cottages, and 
houses have kitchen facilities.
Season: Open year-round.
Contact: Lajitas Golf Resort & Spa; 
(800) LAJITAS [525-4827] or (432) 424-
5000; www.lajitasgolfresort.com. USR

Opposite page: Trails at 
Lajitas Golf Resort & Spa vary 
from easy to difficult. This 
page, top: The Lajitas Eques-
trian Center is a profession-
ally managed, full-service 
horse facility. Above: Saddle 
up, and explore historic 
rock buildings (shown) and 
mining equipment. Left: 
This February, Lajitas Golf 
Resort & Spa will hold its first 
organized trail ride. 

PETER ROBBINS PHOTO

http://www.lajitasgolfresort.com
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Making the Grade

Truck SavvySTORY AND PHOTOS  
BY H. KENT SUNDLING 

Hauling your horse up and down 
steep grades is stressful on brakes, 
transmissions, and nerves. If you haul 
your horse in the mountains or on other 
steep grades, take the following three 
steps to stay in control, keep you and 
your horse safe, and lessen the wear-
and-tear on your towing vehicle. 

Go Easy on the Brakes 
When you go downhill, you 

can downshift to save your truck 
and trailer brakes. Constantly using 
your brakes can overheat them, and 
wear out the brake shoes and drums. 
Losing your brakes while hauling your 
horse can spell disaster. 

Some horse owners prefer a manual 
transmission so they can control their 
truck’s speed, rather than depending 
on the unpredictable downshifting of 
an automatic transmission. 

However, if you have a newer au-
tomatic transmission, you can operate 
it manually for more control than was 
possible in the past. 

All new diesel pickup trucks have 
automatic transmissions with grade-
shift control. Grade-shift control, while 
in “Tow/ Haul” mode, will automatical-

ly downshift if you are going downhill, 
when you apply the truck’s brakes. 

 Diesel-powered trucks with automat-
ic transmissions are built to grade-shift 
better than most gas-powered trucks. 

And diesels with exhaust brakes 
(which close off the exhaust pipe to 
create back pressure) can slow down 
your rig with minimal braking. 

If your diesel truck did not come 
with an exhaust brake — and you 
haul over high-grade roads — I would 
recommend getting an aftermarket 
exhaust brake. 

Watch the RPM 
Going up a steep grade, 

downshift to keep your truck’s 
engine running at the revolutions per 
minute (RPM) that will give you opti-
mal power. (You can find the RPM on 
your tachometer gauge.)

Diesels need to run at 1,800 to 2,500 
RPM to hit their power band (the range 
of speeds in which the engine is able to 
operate efficiently). Gas engines need 
to run at 5,000 to 6,000 RPM. Auto-
matic transmissions will automatically 
find the power band. 

Going downhill, automatic transmis-

Here are three 

ways to stay in 

control as you 

negotiate steep 

grades when haul-

ing your horse. 

 If you haul your 
horse in the moun-

tains or on other 
steep grades, take 

these three steps 
to stay in control.

1
2

On steep grades (such as Trail Ridge Rd. 
in Colorado’s Rocky Mountain National 
Park), watch your truck’s gauges; do not 
let the engine or transmission tempera-
ture go into the red. 
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sions won’t downshift if it will push 
the engine over the maximum RPM. 
Pushing your vehicle over the recom-
mended RPM can overheat the engine.

I’ve taken a horse trailer up Colora-
do’s Pikes Peak (elevation 14,110 feet) 
with a half-ton Quadrasteer GMC; I 
also often haul a trailer over Trail Ridge 
Rd. (elevation 12,000 feet) in Rocky 
Mountain National Park. The grades of 
these roads are 12 percent and higher. 

I’ve found that you need to watch 
your truck’s gauges; don’t let the 
engine or transmission temperature go 
into the red. 

Running your tow vehicle at high 
RPM also uses more fuel than normal.

Use the Trailer Brake 
When you are hauling your 

horse downhill on steep grades, 
especially when there is ice or snow on 
the road, use the trailer brake control-
ler manually to slow down on the 
curves and avoid a skid; but do not use 
the brakes too hard or too long; just 
apply it three to four seconds at a time. 

When Ford introduced the industry’s 
first integrated trailer brake controller 
in 2005 on its Super Duty truck, the 
brake would automatically reduce the 
gain setting (that is, the adjustment; 
the more gain, the more trailer brake) 
when the vehicle was going less than 
15 miles per hour. Ford did not think 

drivers needed trailer brakes at slow 
speeds. 

However, going downhill on 14 
percent grades, your top speed might 
be 10 miles per hour. In that case, you 
would have to manually run the brake 
controller along with the foot brake. 

In 2008, Ford changed this speed 
gain setting on its integrated trailer 
brake controller to work at all speeds.

Now, the brake controller’s gain 
stays the same regardless of speed, 

instead of dropping below 15 miles per 
hour. USR

H. Kent Sundling is a well-known 
automotive journalist, reviewing 
trucks, trailers, and accessories for 
magazines and websites. He travels 
the country test-driving new trucks, 
towing trailers, and reviewing horse-
trailer factories. 

TRUCK SAVVY
When you are 
hauling your horse 
downhill on steep 
grades, especially 
when there is ice 
or snow on the 
road, use the trail-
er brake controller 
to slow down on 
the curves and 
avoid a skid.

Road Test 
Last summer, I performed a road test with PickupTrucks.com at the Gen-

eral Motors proving grounds near Detroit. 
We towed 10,000-pound trailers with three-quarter-ton gas and diesel 

trucks, and 12,000-pound trailers with one-ton diesels up 7 and 16 percent 
grades. The grades were less than a mile long.

Going up the 7 percent grades, most of the gas-powered trucks could get 
to third gear; the diesels made it to fourth gear. On a six-speed transmis-
sion, the higher the gear the faster you can go.

This is good to know, because when you haul on an interstate or free-
way, it is safer to go with the traffic, rather than going than much slower 
than the other vehicles. In fourth gear, you might be going about 60 miles 
per hour, rather than 10 miles per hour in first gear. 

Going up the 16 percent grades, most trucks stayed in first gear. And one 
of the diesel one-tons, on its third run up the 16 percent grade, overheated 
the automatic transmission. This tells you how hard a 16 percent grade is on 
a truck towing a trailer. 

This is fine if you just have a few miles to go, but driving on steep grades 
for hours can be hard on your truck, no matter how carefully you drive. 

3
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On-the-Go Gear

USRider does not endorse products featured in this publication; they are presented only to provide information to 
horse owners. If you have used a product that has enhanced your trailering experience, please tell us about it —  

be sure to include the manufacturer name and your contact information.

Click above to see how the Wireless Trailer System works.

BY LAUREN ANNE BACK

Wireless Trailer  
Monitor

Keep an eye on your horse when you’re on 
the road without leaving the driver’s seat. Horse 
Trailer Monitor’s HTM-W1 Wireless Trailer 
System includes a small, weatherproof camera 
that you install in your trailer and a color LCD 
monitor that you install in your hauling vehicle. 
For larger trailers, up to four cameras may be 
connected to the system. Cost: $529. 

Truck-Bed Water Tank
Providing your horse with fluids when traveling is impera-

tive, but it’s also handy to have a human-friendly water source. 
The Truck Bed Water Tank, made by High Country Plastics 
and available from the Horse Accessory Store, holds up to 63 
gallons of liquid and can be accessed from either side of your 
truck. The tank features four cup holders and a centralized 
storage box for drinks, ice, or other items. Cost: $179.95. 
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ON-THE-GO GEAR

Trailer Cover
Protect your trailer from the elements when you’re not towing 

to help keep it in top condition. The Beverly Bay Horse Trailer Cov-
er from Valley Vet Supply is made from a triple-layer Aqua-shed 
top panel with polypropylene side panels and elasticized bottom 
hems. The fabric is breathable, UV resistant, and water resistant. 
Passenger-side zipper entry doors allow access while the cover is in 
use. A storage bag is included. Cost: From $149.95. 

More On-the-Go Gear ➽ 

Shipping Boots
Because trailer injuries can occur in areas other than the 

lower leg, Weatherbeeta’s Deluxe Shipping boots, available 
from SmartPak Equine, provide extra protection to a horse’s 
knees, hocks, fetlocks, and heels. The shell is constructed of 

tough, 1,000-denier nylon, while a soft fleece lining provides 
a comfortable interior. One size fits most. Available in black 
or navy. Cost: $69.95 (set of four). 
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ON-THE-GO GEAR
On-the-Go Gear Continued

Click above to see how the the Carrilite Corral works.

Lightweight Corral
Make your horse feel at home on 

the road with the Carri-Lite Corral. 
Connecting rods make set up easy 
and quick, while a low panel height 
adds stability. The corral’s lightweight 
aluminum and minimal parts make it 
easy to setup and store. A standard 
set assembles to a 13-foot round pen 
or a 12-foot square stall. Attaching the 
panels to your trailer will increase the 
corral’s size. Cost: $749 (standard); 
$397 (half unit). 

Carri-Lite Corral’s lightweight aluminum and minimal parts make it easy to set up and store.

No-Waste Hay Feeder
The 37-gallon Slow 

Down Hay Feeder/Soaker 
simulates natural grazing for 
horses on the go. Horses eat 
more slowly, because they 
have to pull hay through 
holes in the feeder’s top 
plate. The feeder doubles as 
a hay soaker; a plug in the 
bottom tub allows for easy 
drainage. Cost: $395.
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Trailer Blue Book 
To make an educated decision on 

what your next trailer will be, con-
sider consulting the Horse Trailer 
Blue BookTM on CD. This search-
able digital resource includes 10 
years of trailer identification and 
values, and features all major 
manufacturers. Cost: $79.95. 

ON-THE-GO GEAR
On-the-Go Gear Continued

Click above to see how the the Carrilite Corral works.

Lightweight Corral
Make your horse feel at home on 

the road with the Carri-Lite Corral. 
Connecting rods make set up easy 
and quick, while a low panel height 
adds stability. The corral’s lightweight 
aluminum and minimal parts make it 
easy to setup and store. A standard 
set assembles to a 13-foot round pen 
or a 12-foot square stall. Attaching the 
panels to your trailer will increase the 
corral’s size. Cost: $749 (standard); 
$397 (half unit). 

Carri-Lite Corral’s lightweight aluminum and minimal parts 
make it easy to set up and store.

Horse Trailer 

Blue Book™

Official Used Valuations

2000-2009 Models 

From the Publishers of the Commercial Trailer Blue BookTM

A Penton Business Media Price Digest

2010
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You should be!
USRider Equestrian Motor Plan has 
been carefully designed with you – the 
horse owner – in mind. For just pennies 
a day, USRider provides unique 24/7 
nationwide roadside assistance for the 
safety of you and your horses, along with 
exclusive equine benefits, resulting in an 
indispensable roadside-assistance plan 
that truly exceeds other motor plans.

In addition to standard motor plan 
features, such as flat-tire assistance, 
battery assistance and lockout services, 
we provide towing up to 100 miles, 
roadside repairs for tow vehicles and 
trailers with horses, emergency stabling, 
veterinary and farrier referrals, and much 
more. As an added bonus, USRider 
Members are covered in any vehicle 
they are traveling in – even if they are not 
driving or pulling a horse trailer.

At USRider, we are committed to the 
welfare and safety of our Members and 
their Horses. Watch the video for more 
information!

Ready to hitch up with USRider?  
Simply call 

1-800-844-1409
or click here.

Who Will You Call? 

Nationwide Trailering Assistance

If you are not already  
a USRider Member 
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Trailer Blue Book 
To make an educated decision on 

what your next trailer will be, con-
sider consulting the Horse Trailer 
Blue BookTM on CD. This search-
able digital resource includes 10 
years of trailer identification and 
values, and features all major 
manufacturers. Cost: $79.95. 

ON-THE-GO-GEAR
On-the-Go Gear Continued

Click above to see how the the Carrilite Corral works.

Lightweight Corral
Make your horse feel at home on 

the road with the Carri-Lite Corral. 
Connecting rods make set up easy 
and quick, while a low panel height 
adds stability. The corral’s lightweight 
aluminum and minimal parts make it 
easy to setup and store. A standard 
set assembles to a 13-foot round pen 
or a 12-foot square stall. Attaching the 
panels to your trailer will increase the 
corral’s size. Cost: $749 (standard); 
$397 (half unit). 

Carri-Lite Corral’s lightweight aluminum and minimal parts 
make it easy to set up and store.

Horse Trailer 

Blue Book™

Official Used Valuations

2000-2009 Models 
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Does your trailer have a bad atti-
tude? The term attitude can be defined 
as the angle of a vehicle in relation 
to its direction of movement. In other 
words, if your trailer has a bad attitude, 
it is not level.

Here, we will first explain about 
trailer weight, axles, and tires, and how 
they can affect trailer balance. Then we 
will give you six ways to adjust your 
trailer’s attitude, if necessary. 

Gross Vehicle Weight
Your trailer needs to be level so that 

your loaded trailer weight is distrib-
uted equally to all four tires and both 
axles. To more fully understand what 
this means, here are definitions of 
Gross Vehicle Weight (GVW) and Gross 
Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR). 

The GVW is the loaded weight of 
your trailer including the trailer, horses, 

tack, and equipment. The GVWR is the 
maximum weight the trailer can weigh 
and still be safe, which is determined 
by the manufacturer. The GVWR is 
determined by how much weight the 
axles and tires can hold.

Note that some manufacturers will 
add the tongue weight to the GVWR. 
For example, if a bumper-pull (tag-
along) trailer has two 3,000-pound 
axles, and a tongue weight of 450 
pounds (as supported by the tow 
vehicle), the GVWR could be stated as 
6,450 pounds. 

The coupler is also rated on bum-
per pulls. If the coupler rating is less 
than the axle ratings, then the GVWR 
must be reduced to the rating of the 
coupler. 

The GVWR will always be the lowest 
rating of all the components, just like 
the weakest link on a chain.

Attitude Adjustment 
BY TOM AND NEVA SCHEVE Hauling Hints

Find out why a 

balanced trailer 

is important, and 

learn six ways to 

balance an unlevel 

trailer. 

Your trailer needs 
to be level so that 
when it is loaded, 
the weight will be 

distributed equally 
to all four tires and 

both axles.
HEIDI NYLAND PHOTO
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HAULING HINTS

Weight Rating: Axles 
The axle’s weight rating reflects its 

weight-bearing capacity. The manufac-
turer will choose axles with capacities 
that will best fit the trailer’s projected 
loaded weight. 

The manufacturer will not use an 
axle with a rating lower than the deter-
mined weight of the loaded trailer. 

Too much of a good thing is not 
desirable, because an overrated axle 
will give your horse a stiff ride. Once 
the manufacturer determines the 
axle size, the rating will be placed on 
a sticker located somewhere on the 
trailer. 

If a trailer has, say, two 3,500-pound 
axles, the GVWR will be 7,000 pounds. 
Many trailer owners misinterpret this 
rating, thinking that it is the actual 
weight of the trailer. 

For example, let us say the weight 

of an empty two-horse, bumper-pull, 
dressing-room trailer is 3,400 pounds. 
Add two horses and tack, and the 
weight is 5,500 to 6,500 pounds. This 
would be the GVW. 

If your trailer is not level on the ax-
les, depending on whether it is higher 
or lower in front, it will unevenly dis-
tribute the weight to one or the other 
axle, causing it to become overloaded. 

The result will be a trailer that will 
track unevenly, probably sway, and 
could cause the overloaded axle to 
overheat, bend, or break. It will also 
overload the tires.

Weight Rating: Tires 
The same principle relates to the 

tires, which also have a weight rating. 
This rating is etched right on the tire, 
along with the maximum tire pres-
sure. 

The combined rating of all four tires 
must add up to match or exceed the 
GVWR of the axles. 

If we take the same two-horse, 
bumper-pull, dressing-room trailer 
mentioned earlier, the manufacturer 
will install tires that are rated at least 
1,820 pounds (or a bit higher) each, 
so that the total capacity of all four will 
equal 7,000 to 8,000 pounds. 

If the trailer is unlevel, it will put more 
weight on the front or the rear tires. The 
result is that the tires will be stressed 
beyond capacity and can blow. 

Tom and Neva Scheve own EquiSpirit 
Trailers. They have written three books 
on horse trailers, including the nation-
ally recognized textbook, The Complete 
Guide to Buying, Maintaining, and 
Servicing a Horse Trailer. They reside in 
Southern Pines, North Carolina. 

 1 Adjust tire pressure. 
When your trailer’s weight 
is spread among all four 

tires equally, it will then be 
properly distributed between 
both axles. Check the tire pres-
sure on all four tires to make 
sure they are equal. Find out the 
tire’s maximum PSI (pressure 
per square inch). This figure is 
stamped into each tire in small 
print. Then fill the tires to this 
maximum pressure when they 
are cold. The tires will flex less 
and run cooler while you are on 
the road if they are filled to their 
maximum PSI. 

HEIDI NYLAND PHOTO

6 Attitude  
Adjustments

Now that you know the impor-
tance of leveling your trailer, click 
below for six ways to adjust your 
trailer’s attitude, to make sure it is 
equally supported by both axles 
and all four tires.

4 5 6
1 2 3
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Winner’s Circle Advantage
USRider Members enjoy money-

saving discounts through the Win-
ner’s Circle Advantage Member Ben-

efits program. The program is simple 
to use. USRider members have access to 

these benefits directly through the Members 
Area of the USRider website — www.usrider.org — as well 
as through a printed brochure enclosed in membership kits 
and renewal mailings. 

Simple instructions and access codes give USRider Mem-
bers information on how to take advantage of the many 
benefits. With so many discount opportunities, USRider 
Members can easily save the cost of their membership and 
more! 

Take stock of your horse’s bedding and health needs with 
these Winner’s Circle Advantage Benefit Partners. USR 

USRider Benefits

USRider’s Benefits Partners Offer Savings

As a USRider Member, you have access to numerous discounts 
with nationally recognized equine retailers through Winner’s Circle 
Advantage, USRider’s exclusive members-only benefits program.

Superior Bedding 
Bulk shavings can be inconsistent in their quality, and the supply depends on 

seasonal production limitations in the lumber industry. Plus, loads of such shav-
ings are bulky and unwieldy. Avoid these bulky, inferior, inconsistent shavings 
by using DryNest’s baled shavings. DryNest bales are manufactured following 
stringent quality-control guidelines, resulting in a high-quality, consistent supply 
year-round. Plus, DryNest bales are compressed, which means fewer trips from 
storage bin to stalls. USRider Members receive a 5% discount. Call (800) 436-
3431, or visit www.drynest.com.

Equine Supplements 
HorseTech, Inc., provides a complete line of fine equine supplements to help 

you deal with your horse’s hoof, coat, joints, and attitude. Order online today, 
and HorseTech will ship it tomorrow. In a couple of weeks, your friends will ask 
what you’ve been feeding your horse. In a couple of months, your farrier will ask 
you the same question! Your USRider membership entitles you to a 10% discount. 
HorseTech provides free UPS ground shipping in the continental United States. 
Call (800) 831-3309, or visit www.horsetech.com.

http://www.usrider.org
http://www.drynest.com
http://www.horsetech.com
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USRider Community

Cell-Phone Battery Tips
Obtaining roadside assistance from USRider can be a piece 

of cake for its traveling Members. They simply call the toll-free 
number on the back of their membership card. But wait, what 
if your cell-phone battery has died and you cannot reach us? 

USRider recommends that horse owners purchase and 
carry with them a 12-volt plug-in power adapter for their cell 
phones when traveling with their horses. 

Plug in, and test the power adapter to make sure that it 
will work in an emergency — when you need it. Perform this 
test in any/all vehicles you travel in to ensure that the 12-volt 
accessory socket in your vehicle is working, as well.

Even if you start your trip with a full battery, reports show 
that cellular battery life is lessened in areas where reception 
is spotty, such as in rural areas. Your phone will constantly 
hunt for a better signal, using up power as it does so. 

While the battery life of some cell phones is better than 
others, the new smartphones tend to be especially hard on 
batteries. 

Here are USRider’s tips for conserving battery life:
•  Adjust the brightness of your screen to a dimmer setting.
•  Set your backlight to cut off after 15 seconds or less. 
•  Switch the vibrate function off on your phone, using just 

the ringtone. The vibrate function uses additional battery 
power. Keep the ringtone volume as low as possible.

•  If you are using your phone for e-mail, adjust the e-mail 
update time to 30 minutes or longer.

•  Allow the battery to completely 
run down once a month; this is 
known as “cycling” the battery. 
As Todd LeFort explains in 

“Maximizing Laptop and Cell Phone 
Battery Life,” nickel-cadmium (NiCd) 
batteries, and, to a lesser extent, 
NickelMetalHydride (NiMH) batter-
ies, suffer from “memory effect,” 
which occurs when a battery is only 
partially discharged before being 
recharged. 

The battery “forgets” that it has 
the capacity to further discharge all 

the way down. For example, if you fully charge your battery 
on a regular basis then use only 50 percent of its capacity 
before the next recharge, the battery will eventually become 
unaware of its extra 50 percent capacity, which has re-
mained unused. The battery will remain functional, but only 
at 50 percent of its original capacity. 

A third type of rechargeable battery is the lithium ion 
(LiIon) battery. Since these batteries use a different type of 
chemistry, they are not susceptible to memory effect. 

To learn what type of battery your cell phone uses, simply 
remove the battery cover on your phone; the battery type 
will be clearly visible on the battery. 

It also helps to turn off your phone when it is charging. 
Many phones run hot when charging. The higher a phone’s 
temperature, the faster its battery life decays. Simply turning 
off the phone will keep it cooler. 

And, when charging, be sure to wait until the battery is 
fully charged before unplugging it from the charger. 

If your battery is old and weak, it may be time to replace 
it. While battery technology has improved greatly, the typi-
cal cell-phone battery generally has a life expectancy of 
approximately 400 charge/discharge cycles. 

For most phones, you can purchase a higher capacity bat-
tery than the original battery. Look for replacement batteries 
compatible with your phone with the highest mAh rating.

Keep in mind that batteries do not perform as well when 
cold, so try to keep your phone in a 
warm area. 

As an additional safety precaution, 
add the USRider emergency tele-
phone number to your contacts list, 
and save your USRider Member ID 
number on your cell phone. USR

Obtaining roadside assistance 
from USRider can be a piece of 
cake for its traveling Members. 
But a dead cell-phone battery can 
leave you stranded. Here are tips 
for extending battery life.

JANIS TREMPER PHOTO
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Sign up for AutoRenew
It seems like life becomes more hectic with each pass-

ing day. There are so many things to keep up with — work 
projects, kids’ afterschool activities, home repairs, grocery 
shopping, riding lessons, veterinarian appointments, etc. 

USRider has happily provided our valued Members 
with peace of mind for 10 years by providing emergency 
roadside assistance. To make matters even easier, many of 
our Members take advantage of our 
AutoRenew feature — what about you? 

By signing up for AutoRenew, you 
no longer need to keep up with the 
annual renewal date of your member-
ship. We will send you a notification 
approximately 30 days prior to the 
renewal date. Then, a few days before 
the renewal date, we will automati-

cally process the renewal with the credit card saved to your 
account. 

Thousands of our Members take advantage of this handy 
feature. And, best of all, it’s a free convenience that we offer 
our Members to take one thing off their “to-do” list. Plus, 
our system will keep up with the expiration date on your 
credit card and notify you if it needs to be updated.

To take advantage of AutoRenew, 
please call our administrative offices 
Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. Eastern Time, or log on to the 
Member’s Area of www.usrider.org, and 
choose the AutoRenew option. USR

USRider Members save on prescription drugs 
USRider Members have saved over $40,000 since 2009 

with a special benefit provided through their member-
ship – the Discount Prescription Drug Card. USRider began 
providing the prescription discount card last year as another 
exclusive benefit for its Members. Available at no cost to US-
Rider Members, the card provides discounts on prescription 
drugs at pharmacies across the country (currently unavail-
able in Kansas and Washington). The card can be used by a 
Member’s family and friends, as well as employees. 

There are no usage limits on the card, so use it as often 
as you like. This card is especially beneficial for anyone who 
does not have a prescription benefit through a health care 
insurance plan. It is also helpful for Members who have 
prescription coverage but have been prescribed a drug that 
is not covered by their health insurance. Simply present the 
card with each prescription purchase* to reap the benefits. 
(*The Rx Card might not provide a discount with every pre-
scription.) The Discount Prescription Drug Card is accepted 
at more than 54,000 pharmacies nationwide, including 

mail-order service. It can provide savings of up to 15 percent 
on brand-name drugs and 40 percent or more on generics, 
even if the prescription costs are fully or partially covered by 
insurance or Medicare. 

The card may also provide discounts on drugs not cov-
ered by insurance plans. USRider’s website provides Mem-
bers with online resources, including a tool to locate partici-
pating pharmacies and a comparison shop feature that will 
show the price of a particular prescription with and without 
the Rx Card and price differences from store to store. 

Members can obtain the card (or extra cards for friends 
and family) by logging on to www.usrider.org/rxcard and 
printing copies of the card or by calling USRider’s adminis-
trative offices at (800) 844-1409, M-F, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. ET, and 
requesting a card be mailed. USR

USRider Community
USR COMMUNITY

The Discount Prescription Drug Card 
is available at no cost to USRider 
Members, family, and friends. 

More Community News ➽ 

http://www.usrider.org/
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USRider Community

Add an Associate 
Do you like the unique benefits 

afforded to you through your USRider 
membership? Do you wish you could 
share those benefits with your loved 
ones? With USRider’s Associate Mem-
berships, you can! 

Individual members can add Associ-
ate Members at the reduced rate of $79 
annually, and there is no activation fee 
to add an associate. Best of all, Associate 
Members enjoy all the valuable USRider 
membership benefits and coverage, 
as Primary Members. And remember, 
USRider Members are covered in any 
vehicle they’re traveling in — even if they 
are not driving or pulling a horse trailer.

An Associate Member can be a 

Primary Member’s spouse or domes-
tic partner who is a resident of the 
same household; a Primary Member’s 
child who is a resident of the same 
household and is under the age of 19; 
or a Primary Member’s child, whose 
primary residence is the same house-
hold and who is a tax-dependent of 
the Member, is considered a full-time 
student at an accredited college or uni-
versity, and is 25 years old or younger.

To add an Associate Member to 
your membership, visit www.usrider.
org/AccountManager/JoinUSRider1.
aspx, or call (800) 844-1409, Monday 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., East-
ern Time. USR

Emergency-
Stabling  
Facilities  
Expanded

Traveling with your Horse is hard 
enough, but imagine traveling with 
him in an unfamiliar area when your 
vehicle breaks down or, worse, you are 
involved in an accident requiring over-
night repairs and temporary shelter for 
him. Who would you call for assistance?

To enhance this service, USRider 
seeks to expand its existing database of 
emergency-stabling facilities that are 
available for use by Members. Eques-
trians in the United States and Canada 
are urged to assist us in this effort. If 
you would be willing to help provide 
fellow traveling equestrians with emer-
gency stabling on a case-by-case basis, 
visit www.usrider.org, and become a 
stabling partner.

This stabling directory is available 
exclusively to USRider’s Member Care 
Specialists when a Member has an 
emergency, and is not published or 
available to the 
public.

As a Member 
of USRider, you 
can count on fast, 
efficient help with 
one phone call — 
USRider provides 
emergency-sta-
bling referrals for 
its Members. USR

Cut the Hassle & Save Trees 
While riding horses is the ultimate “back to nature 

experience,” transporting horses with heavy-duty ve-
hicles can negatively impact the environment. With the 
increased focus on “going green,” USRider is pleased to 
offer its Members the option of paperless billing. 

Not only will this make renewing your membership 
super easy, it will also cut down on the amount of paper used and reduce the 
amount of mail you receive from the post office. 

In addition to saving valuable natural resources, this will save money. 
With the highest level of benefits of any motor plan, USRider is always look-
ing for ways to keep operating costs low and still maintain excellent service 
for Members.

Going paperless is easy and hassle-free. You will not receive a paper bill for 
your annual renewal. 

You will receive an e-mail message notifying you when your bill is ready 
for review online. Then you can simply use your credit card to pay online, call 
Member Services, or place a check in the mail. To sign up, contact Member 
Services at (800) 844-1409, send an e-mail to memberservice@usrider.org or 
go to www.usrider.org, and log on to your account. USR

P 
Green Tip

HEIDI NYLAND PHOTO

http://www.usrider.org
mailto:memberservice@usrider.org
http://www.usrider.org
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USR COMMUNITY
USRider Community

Large-Animal Rescue Training Offered
First responders, emergency medical 

technicians, veterinarians, firefighters, 
and other emergency/rescue personnel 
are encouraged to register for one of 
the best annual training opportunities 
in the United States — the Technical 
Large-Animal Emergency Rescue Train-
ing provided cooperatively by USRider 
and Eastern Kentucky University. 

USRider and EKU first began offer-
ing this valuable training opportunity 
in March 2005 to educate fire/rescue 
personnel, first responders, veterinar-
ians, and horse enthusiasts about 
techniques and procedures to assist 
large animals involved in transporta-
tion accidents and other emergencies.

Since its establishment in January 
2002, USRider has endeavored to raise 
awareness of the need for training in 
large-animal emergency rescue. It has 
found that while emergency respond-
ers are trained experts in human res-
cue and extrication, they usually have 
no training in large-animal rescue. 

Because of this lack of training, 
responders are being put at great 
risk. Moreover, in many accidents and 
disasters, animals without life-threaten-
ing injuries are being injured further or 
even killed by use of incorrect rescue 
techniques.

Scheduled for April 15-17, 2011, the 
Large-Animal Emergency Rescue Train-
ing is open to EKU students and the 
public. Taught by Drs. Tomas and Re-
becca Gimenez, experts in large-animal 
rescue, the session will include 30 hours 
of classroom instruction and hands-on 
training with live trained animals. 

Instruction covers the use of 
sedatives and tranquilizers, chemi-
cal restraint, rescue ropes and knots, 
rescue from barn fires, mud rescue, 
helicopter rescue, water rescue, and 
other situations. 

Specially trained demonstration 
animals help provide realistic hands-on 
training during the seminars. The train-
ing qualifies each student to receive 
FSE 489 credit for the class. Space is 
limited for the public, so those inter-
ested in attending are encouraged to 
enroll now by contacting Beth McCoy, 
EKU, (859) 622-1051 or beth.mccoy@
eku.edu.

A demonstration on HAZMAT 
Decontamination of Large Animals will 
be held on April 14, 2011. This session 
will cover issues related to rescuing 
large animals that have encountered 

chemical, biological, or radiological 
contamination. 

Local and state emergency-pre-
paredness officials are encouraged to 
attend. The HAZMAT demonstration is 
free and open to the public, but regis-
tration is required. To register, contact 
Beth McCoy, EKU, (859) 622-1051; 
beth.mccoy@eku.edu.

The Large-Animal Emergency 
Rescue Training is funded through 
the Large-Animal Rescue Endow-
ment Fund, administered by USRider. 
Through its Leg-Up Fund, USRider 
has provided backing for numerous 
large-animal rescue initiatives, includ-
ing equine ambulances and individual 
responder training. 

In 2005, the company took its efforts 
in a new direction by creating the first 
Large-Animal Rescue Endowment Fund 
at Eastern Kentucky University. The 
unique endowment fund was estab-
lished to promote large-animal-rescue 
training efforts and support related 
training programs. 

Contributions to the Large-Animal 
Rescue Endowment Fund may be sent 
to the Division of University Develop-
ment, CPO 19A, Jones 324, Eastern 
Kentucky University, 521 Lancaster 
Ave., Richmond, KY 40475-3102. The 
development office may be reached at 
(859) 622-1583. USR

A HAZMAT demonstration 
is part of this April’s Large-
Animal Rescue Training at 
Eastern Kentucky University.
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benefits. With so many discount opportunities, USRider 
Members can easily save the cost of their membership and 
more! 

Take stock of your horse’s bedding and health needs with 
these Winner’s Circle Advantage Benefit Partners. USR 

USRider Benefits

USRider’s Benefits Partners Offer Savings

As a USRider Member, you have access to numerous discounts 
with nationally recognized equine retailers through Winner’s Circle 
Advantage, USRider’s exclusive members-only benefits program.

Superior Bedding 
Bulk shavings can be inconsistent in their quality, and the supply depends on 

seasonal production limitations in the lumber industry. Plus, loads of such shav-
ings are bulky and unwieldy. Avoid these bulky, inferior, inconsistent shavings 
by using DryNest’s baled shavings. DryNest bales are manufactured following 
stringent quality-control guidelines, resulting in a high-quality, consistent supply 
year-round. Plus, DryNest bales are compressed, which means fewer trips from 
storage bin to stalls. USRider Members receive a 5% discount. Call (800) 436-
3431, or visit www.drynest.com.

Equine Supplements 
HorseTech, Inc., provides a complete line of fine equine supplements to help 

you deal with your horse’s hoof, coat, joints, and attitude. Order online today, 
and HorseTech will ship it tomorrow. In a couple of weeks, your friends will ask 
what you’ve been feeding your horse. In a couple of months, your farrier will ask 
you the same question! Your USRider membership entitles you to a 10% discount. 
HorseTech provides free UPS ground shipping in the continental United States. 
Call (800) 831-3309, or visit www.horsetech.com.

http://www.usrider.org
http://www.drynest.com
http://www.horsetech.com
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If there is a company or product you would like to see included in the Winner’s Circle 
Advantage benefits program, please send an e-mail to linda@usrider.org. 

Equine Supplies
KV Equine is the place to go for an incredible variety of equine supplies, 

including supplements, vaccines, tack, prescriptions, grooming supplies, and 
insecticides. KV Equine has proudly served its customers for more than 30 years 
and has built a reputation for excellent customer service, fast shipping, and low 
prices. Plus, more than 80% of its items are shipped free! Call (800) 423-8211 for 
a free catalog. Order by phone, or visit www.kvequine.com.

Hoof-Care Products 
Hoof-care products from Plum Shade Farm offer innovative solutions for 

all your hoof-care needs. Products include HOOFix Emergency and Emer-
gency Trail Boots, HOOFix Abscess Kits and other hoof-abscess-treatment sup-
plies, HOOFix High-Density Hoof Pads, and the new HOOFix Hoof Sealer & Polish. 
Plum Shade Farm is dedicated to providing quality, convenient, cost-effective 
hoof care products. USRider Members receive a free product from the Equine 
Scents collection of lotions, creams, and liquid soaps with any purchase over $50 
(up to a $15 value). Call (610) 486-0708, or visit www.plumshadefarm.com.

 

Omega-3 Supplements
Your horses can count on Omega Fields’ Omega-3 rich, stabilized flax supple-

ments and treats to restore cracked, brittle hooves, help prevent sand colic, 
alleviate stiff immobile joints, soothe aching muscles, relieve skin problems, and 
promote a shiny, healthy coat. USRider Members save a 5% discount on the com-
plete line of Omega Fields’ premium products. Call (877) 663-4203, or visit  
www.omegafields.com. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

 

Single-Source Distributor
KBC International — “The Single Source for All Your Horse Needs!” — carries 

a full line of tack, feed and supplements, grooming supplies, breeding supplies, 
vaccines, gifts, and riding apparel. KBC also has a custom leather shop and an in-
house pharmacy at its Lexington, Ky., store. USRider Members save 10% on any 
regularly priced merchandise (feed, hay, bedding, and pharmacy items exclud-
ed). On the road? Shop online at www.kbchorsesupplies.com, or call  
(800) 928-7777, and your supplies will be shipped right to you! 

http://www.kvequine.com
http://www.PlumShadeFarm.com
http://www.omegafields.com
http://www.kbchorsesupplies.com/
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